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ABSTRACT
The present paper is a case report of prosthetic treat-

ment built upon 3D technologies for manufacturing of den-
tal restorations.

The case shows laboratory protocol of 3D printed full
coverage provisional crowns and cast patterns for press ce-
ramic crowns for a patient with need of replacement of the
old prosthetic constructions of his upper left first and sec-
ond molars. The working process is presented in details at
each step, starting with the impression scanning into the 3
Shape D750 laboratory scanner, throughout the virtual con-
structing (CAD) and the result - additive manufacturing of
models, patterns for press ceramic crowns as well as provi-
sional crowns in the 3D printing machine Rapidshape D30.

One of the most frequently applied additive technol-
ogy in the dental field- the stereolithographic approach, is
compared to conventional crown fabrication. Thus it appears
to be clear that advantages of 3D printing are much more.
Among most important are: time saving, precise accuracy
and fitting of the constructions, no risk of distortions and
laboratory mistakes, production of complex shapes with no
need of special tools or gypsum working models with re-
movable dies, almost no waste material, etc.
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INTRODUCTION
We experience the benefits of rapidly developing

technologies every day in our clinical practice. One of the
most important and revolutionary inventions which is highly
efficient and provides extreme accuracy of the dental con-
structions is the implementation of CAD-CAM systems in
dental offices and laboratories during the 70’s of the 20th

century. The CAM unit working on the principle of subtrac-
tion of material (milling, ultrasound milling and laser “mill-
ing”) is well known already for years. Now the specialists
have an alternative possibility for dental restoration manu-
facturing – via addition of material (Selective Electron Beam
Melting (SEBM), Selective Laser Sintering (SLS), Selective
Laser Melting (SLM), etc.) [1-5].

The definition of “additive manufacturing” given by
the American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) is:
„the process of joining materials to make objects from 3D
model data, usually layer upon layer, as opposed to
subtractive manufacturing methodologies” [5-7]. It is the so
called “3D-printing” – one layer on the top of another [7,8].
Synonymous terms are “layered manufacturing”, “freeform
fabrication”, “rapid prototyping”, “rapid manufacturing” [6,
8, 9].

Sintering, melting, fusing or polymerization processes
are usually used for “joining” of each new predetermined
layer. It is possible to fabricate objects from various materi-
als: polymers, composites, metals and alloys with dense
structure and predetermined surface roughness [10]. This
new technological approach is mainly applied for fabrica-
tion of surgical guides for implant insertion, frameworks of
fixed and removable partial dentures, wax and cast patterns
for different prosthetic constructions, zirconium, maxillofa-
cial prosthesis and complete dentures [11]. The working
casts, manufactured through Additive Technologies (AT),
can ease the clinical and laboratory planning of dentures in
Prosthodontics. On the other hand, they also save a lot of
chair time to the patients [12]. Stereolithography (SLA),
Fused Deposition Modeling (FDM), Selective Electron Beam
Melting, Selective Laser Sintering/ Selective Laser Melting
and Ink-Jet-based Printing (IJP) are the most frequently
used AT in dental medicine [4, 5, 10, 11, 13, 14]

Stereolithography is a process of light curing where a
concentrated beam of UV light focuses over the surface of a
reservoir full of liquid photopolymer. A layer of the material
with predetermined thickness polymerizes at each determined
time period. The light beam cures every following layer upon
the previous one by drawing over the liquid surface. The
layer-by-layer structuring continues until the solid object is
completely shaped up [1, 5, 15]. Some prosthetic applications
of SLA are: manufacturing of working models, cast patterns,
custom trays, provisional crowns and bridges, removable par-
tial and complete dentures, surgical guides, preventive splits
and appliances, etc. The purpose of the present case report
is to demonstrate that applying of 3D printing technologies
in our everyday prosthodontic practice is a precise alterna-
tive of conventional fabrication of dental restorations.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Polyvinylsiloxane putty and light body material is

used for the impression making with two step two-layered
technique. The impressions of the prosthetic field are
mounted in laboratory scanner 3 Shape D750 to create a
virtual working model that is transferred to the printing ma-
chine as .stl file.

Our laboratory is equipped with the newest genera-
tion 3D printer Rapidshape D30 which according to the pro-
ducer assures manufacturing of highly precise and accurate
constructions [16]. The ÀÒ implemented into it is
stereolithography. In other words objects are built up layer
upon layer by light curing of liquid monomer. The light is
generated by LED source. Rapidshape D30 works with vari-
ous polymers that differ in transparency and color, which
gives the possibility to print temporary dental constructions,
resin patterns for casting, working models, customized trays,
surgical guides, denture bases, gingival masks and protec-
tion appliances.

Polymer materials, applied in the printing process of
our case, are: Next Dent C+B for the provisional crowns,
Next Dent Cast for cast patterns fabrication of the final press
ceramic crowns and Next Dent Model for the working mod-
els.

CASE
A 45-years-old woman was indicated for replacement

of two golden full crowns of her upper left first and second
molar – teeth 26 and 27 according to the FDI two-digit tooth
numbering system. The X-ray showed that both molars are

vital and in good periodontal condition. The treatment plan,
built up upon clinical and paraclinical examination, was dis-
cussed with the patient. It was decided two press ceramic
full coverage crowns to be fabricated preceded by two pro-
visional crowns.

Both abutment teeth were prepared according to all
requirements for press ceramic crowns. The existing feather
edge preparation margin was replaced by a circumferential
shoulder shaped border. Polyvinylsiloxane putty and light
body material was applied for the impression making with
two step two-layered technique. The conventional approach
of crown fabrication in our clinical case ends up at this
stage.

As the scientific data as well as results from our ex-
periments and researches of additive technologies in den-
tal field show that this approach is very precise, it was de-
cided further the laboratory protocol of the crowns in our
case to follow the modern tendency of 3D printing technolo-
gies. Another reason for our choice is the potential of lay-
ered structuring to create very complex shapes without need
of special tools and almost without any waste of material
while saving time of the dental technician laboratory.

Instead of pouring conventional gypsum cast, our
impression of the prosthetic field is mounted in the 3 Shape
D750 laboratory scanner to create a virtual working model.
The data of scanning consists of numerous images of the
object in all directions which are assembled and processed
into the special software of the system. Finally a complex
3D virtual object is obtained – a virtual cast in the present
case (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1. – Scanning of the impression in progress – maxillary teeth – a) and b); mandibular teeth – c).

If the dental office is equipped with intraoral scan-
ner, the details of the prosthetic field can be directly scanned
into the oral cavity. Digital impressions are highly accurate,
dimensionally stable and comfortable for the patient. On the
other hand, they make the communication between the den-
tal office and the laboratory easier than ever no matter of
the distance between them. The whole procedure is down-
graded to sending just a file.

Once the digital prosthetic field is completed, the
tools in the software program offer many possibilities of

making some corrections of any slight imperfections of the
digital model such as presence of undercuts as well as ex-
act determination of the working area (Fig.2 a, b), abutments’
margins (Fig. 2 c), matching of the occlusal contacts (Fig. 3
a, b, c), precise measurements of the distance between the
abutments and antagonists or adjacent teeth. All just men-
tioned actions are much more complicated or sometimes im-
possible when done over conventional gypsum models by
hand. The CAD – unit makes this happen just by clicking
with the mouse as it is seen from the present case.
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Fig. 2. The field within the green line – a), determining the working area – b) and a red line to highlight the prepara-
tion margin – c).

The function of the software is optimized by adding
a possibility for manual setup of mandibular and maxillary
teeth alignment and the occlusion as well. A color scale con-
trols the distance between upper and lower teeth (Fig. 3 c).
When all adjustments and corrections of the abutments and
occlusion are completed our virtual model is ready to pro-
ceed with the crowns on it.

The temporary crowns for the patient are going to
be fabricated through 3D printing. A physical model of the
case is going to be prepared via layered structuring also
for the manufacturing of the final press ceramic crowns. A
.stl file is transferred to the printing machine in both cases.

When physical models are going to be manufactured
in the 3D printer, it is very important for their design to in-
dicate whether these are segment arch working models in
occlusion or full arch models for mounting into articulator
(Fig. 4). The work with the digital models of the patient in
the software continues with generation of the removable
dies and determination of their direction of insertion (Fig.
5). The model is ready after finishing those steps and the
data can be sent as .stl file to the 3D printing machine (Fig.
6). The models for the present case are made of light curing
polymer called Next Dent Model in Rapidshape D30 3D
printer.

Fig. 3. Automatic alignment of occlusion after bite scanning – a); occlusal contacts - b) and setting up the central
occlusion – c).

Fig. 4. Design of the models in a state of occlusion
in progress.

Fig. 5. Generating of the dies and their path of inser-
tion.
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Fig. 6. Completed design of the model with removable dies colored in purple - a), prepared model for printing – b),
and printed model – c).

The preparation of the temporary crowns’ design in
the software follows several steps. Defining the margin of
the abutment teeth and checking for presence of undercuts
(Fig. 2c). Then direction of insertion is determined for each
of both crowns (Fig. 7 a). Further, the interface of the dies

Fig. 7. Determining of insertion direction – a) and the preparation margin, showed by the green line – b). (The
space for the cement is already set up for tooth 26).

is established and a distance for the luting agent is pro-
vided (Fig. 7 b). As this distance is not constant and can
be adjusted via the software tools consequently the thick-
ness of the cementing layer is possible to be controlled.

Next the anatomic design of the full crowns is cre-
ated (Fig. 8 a, b). This procedure has never been so fast
and easy before the development of Computer Aided De-
sign (CAD). The conventional laboratory protocol of crown
fabrication demands a lot of time for applying the cervical
wax and then completing the full anatomic shape of the abut-
ments drop by drop of wax. A great advantage of the CAD-

approach is that it prevents the risk of remaining of criti-
cally thin areas within the constructions which later can lead
to casting defects or fractures during function in the oral
cavity (Fig. 9 a). The occlusal contacts are automatically dis-
played and clearly visible as opposed to the conventional
crown manufacturing (Fig. 9 b).

 Fig. 8. Anatomic crown design of teeth 26 and 27: a) - occlusal surface; b) – vestibular surface.
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Fig. 9. Colored areas with insufficient thickness – a) and the occlusal contacts of the crowns automatically dis-
played by the software – b).

After the crowns’ design is completed, they are “re-
moved” from the model (Fig. 10 a). The final step of the vir-
tual constructing consists of determination of the printing
direction (Fig. 10 b) and applying of the supporting pins
(Fig. 10 c). It resembles the attachment of the casting sprue
to the wax patterns in conventional crown fabrication in or-
der to provide a channel for wax elimination, ingress of the
molten metal as well as to compensate the shrinkage during
solidification of the mold. This procedure, which is made
prior to investment of the wax patterns, is risky for distor-
tions and deformations of the cast constructions and espe-
cially with the large ones. Such a risk does not exist with
the CAD-unit. There the pins have only supportive func-
tion during the printing process of the objects. According

to the scientific data the orientation of the object to the
printing direction and the thickness of the layer are the most
important factors that affect its dimensional accuracy and
surface roughness. [11 ]. The thicker the polymerization layer
and the greater the inclination, the higher the surface rough-
ness. The material applied for fabrication of provisional pros-
thetic constructions is Next Dent C+B. This is the polymer
we used for our case also. As the material is not completely
transparent, once the crowns are already printed and re-
leased from the supports, they undergo additional polym-
erization via light curing in a special chamber. Just then, the
temporary crowns obtain their final color and solidification
and are suitable for insertion in the oral cavity.

Fig. 10. Stl. file of the crown of tooth 26 – a), determining of the printing direction – b) and design of the printing
area with the supports – c).

Final crowns are fabricated of press ceramic IPS
e.max Press (Ivoclar Vivadent) upon 3D printed polymeric
prototypes (cast patterns) of specially developed for that
purpose polymer Nextdent Cast, shown on Fig. 11.
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CONCLUSIONS
The present case report illustrates the implementa-

tion of additive technologies in routine prosthodontics.
Fabrication of provisional crowns, cast patterns and work-
ing models via stereolithography is shown step-by-step. It
becomes clear that implementation of 3D printing provides
dental restorations for the patients in short terms and of
high quality. It is a proof that huge progress has been made
in dental construction manufacturing due to the innovations
in engineering and material science.

By choosing to treat the case with additive technolo-
gies almost all conventional handmade laboratory procedure
are bypassed. With the use of 3 Shape D750 laboratory
scanner a virtual working model is provided. As the special
software of the CAD-unit offers many useful tools for man-
aging of the most appropriate design of the dental restora-
tions, the provisional crowns and cast patterns are being
easy and quickly created with no risk of occurring of in-
consistencies and failures. After the process of 3D printing
of the polymer crowns, made of Next Dent C+B, in the
Rapidshape D30 printing machine this fact is proven by their
precise fitting in the oral cavity. The cast patterns are printed
of Next Dent Cast and used for fabrication of two press ce-

ramic crowns for the patient. The high quality of the final
crowns is estimated by their adjustment accuracy over the
dies of the working model as well as over the abutment teeth
in the oral cavity.

3D printing appears to be very precise and fast tech-
nology because it completely replaces a lot of the handmade
procedures from conventional crown fabrication. Therefore
the risk of laboratory mistakes is reduced and precious time
is saved. The variety of materials and techniques for lay-
ered manufacturing assures their numerous implementations
in the dental field and promises to become a part of the rou-
tine clinical practice.
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